CMJ UNIVERSITY
(Established by Meghalaya Govt. Act No: 4 of 2009 under section 2f of UGC act 1956)

MEGHALAYA

ADMISSIONS 2016 OPEN

UG, PG, DIPLOMA, M. Phil, Ph. D PROGRAM
(APPROVED UNDER SECTION-22 OF UGC ACT-1956)


Eligibility for All Courses : Minimum 40% or Pass in Qualifying Examinations

Scholarship : 50% for SC, ST Students belonging to North Eastern States and 50% to 25% for general catagory students based on merit.

Prospectus / Application forms : Available on payment of Rs. 200/- by cash/ DD in favour of CMJ University payable at Guwahati during office hours.

Last date for submission of forms :12 August, 2016 | Commencement of Classes : 16th August, 2016

Hostel Facility : On Campus Separate Hostel Facilities for BOYS and GIRLS are Available.

NB : Students those who are unable to attend regular classes other than Technical courses may register as private candidate.

Applications are also invited for recruitment of Professor, Associate professor, Asstt.professor for all the courses mentioned above along with other office staff.

e-mail : profdrakchoudhary@gmail.com

CMJ UNIVERSITY, G.S.ROAD, JORABAT, RI-BHOI DISTRICT, MEGHALAYA
www.cmjumeghalaya.edu.in! admissions@cmjumeghalaya.edu.in! 0361-2897101, 2897413, 95774 72768 / 096159 23447 / 94354 09300